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1 COMMERCIAL

t1 Corrected daily by McCornick Co

i SILVER-
Saltf Lake L09K per ounce

t New York 112X per ounce

tiJ Salt Lake 42 50
LED
per ton

New York 4c per pound

WEATHER REPORT

War Department Division ot Tele-

grams
¬

and Reports far the benefit of
Commerce and Agriculture

SALT LAKE CITY Nov 22 80
1 am am pm pm

140 940 1210 310-

Birometar

i
j 3019 3 2 j 3 i2 300-
I

5-

jIj Thermometer 24 30 41 81
Humidity 13 26 U 38

i Direction wind SE Calm Calm Calm
Miles per Hour 1 0 0 0
sute lit Weather CIMy-

Eiinfill
CIdy CVdy Clear

for 2i hoars0 of a Inch
jlntaom Therde 12 minimal 22

I CRAIG Sgt Big Corp UsA-
j

PERSONAL
1

Hon L Farr of Ogden was in
town on Monday

Secretary A L Thomas has re ¬

turned from hia visit to the east
President W Budge accompanied-

by Mr Hugh Watson were on the
delayed U P last night

j UTAH HONEY in 2 pound cam
at G F BROOKS o23

Will Sell Cheap-
I am tired of the SecondHand

I Business and positively do intend to
wind up my interests in Salt Lake

J M Oity My etock consists of Household
r r Good Horses Carriages etc Tbe
> W Largest Stock in the Territory

ol JOHN CEASB

D 0 YOUNG Civil Engineer and
Architect Office in Old Constitution
Bdildinz P O Box 654 el

WHISKY AND other Punches Tom
and Jerry and every kind of Hot
Drinks at the

n4 BUSINESS SAMPLE ROOMS

WE SHALL OFFER the follow¬

ing GREAT BARGAINS in our
extraordinary Kid Glove Sale
Victoria Opera worth S150 for 50c

Dark 5150 for 65c
II Black 5150 for 75c

This presents a RARE OPPORTU-
NITY in this line of which our
patrons should avail themselves

nlO COHN BRaS

DIAMOND Scup PINS Diamond
I Earrings Diamond Studs Diamond

Finger Rings at E
n2i

J SWANER Cos

J F NEWCOMER of Toledo Ohio
ays I have been greatly benefited
by wearing an Excelsior Kidney Pad
and would recommend all persons
troubled with weak kidneys to try it

See adr o26

Kimball Block Grocery Store
Cheapest in town eepeoially in

Fruits Vegetables Butter etc Bilks
need not appiy SILVER Manager-

In religious faith right to think
In politics republican but oPpo3ed to
rascality o9

For the Ladies
We are receiving New Goods every-

day and are now making a specialty
nl Silks which we odor in Blacks and
Color price and quality second to
none Satins in every hade and
price to suit all Corduroy and Bro-

caded
¬

Velvets also a handsome line
of Dress Flannel Dont forget that
our Corsets are the leading sty lee and I

our Hosiery stock is just superb No
trouble to show goods at

n20 WM JENNINGS tSoNS

JEwELRY and Watches sold at 10
per cent off for a few days more at-

E J EWANEH Cos n21

Furniture Etc

We have n large new end sell
Jselected stock of Furniture Matrasses
IJof all kinds Feathers Pillows and
general upholstery

i BAEBATT BEOS
1 o6 J 23 to 131 Main Street

PEARL SCARF PINS Pearl Earrings
Pearl Studs Pearl Finger Rings at-

E J SWANER Cos n21

Violin Cornet Guitar

Instruction given on tneej instru-
ments by Magnus Oleen Enquire at
Careless Music Store n16

WE HAVE a lot of Linsey and Flan
nel Sheeting Brown White and Gray
Blankets and larger stock of Home ¬

made Flannels and Linseys to select
from than we have ever bad before

JOHN G CUTLER

Agent Provo Woolen Mills
o27 Old Constitution Building

SPEIRS BROS REMOVED
I

Their Blacksmith Shop
is removed to Improved
Iud enlarged i remises
on Commercial fetreet

I east of their oiti slaop
Horse feliueiug in good

i style 4 Our r put
tion is proverbial for
satisfaction and prompt-
ness Come and see us

n7

A NETf srocx of Latest Styles Gents
and Boys Suits and Ulatera at cur
New Store in centre of Block

o28 F AUERBACa Bro

Carpets I Carpets 1 Carpets-

H
I

Dinwoodey wishes you to call
and see tho new designs of Body and
Tapestry Brussels Carpets with
borders to match Also Three Ply
and extra supers aul7

Good News for the Ladies
JUt received by express a Large

Assortment of Cloaks find Dolmans-
for Ladisa and Children Alto clos-

ing
¬

out an Immense Stock of Milli-
nery

¬

Goods of Every Description Call
Early and Secure Bargains-

no J G BBOo-

rsSealsltiu Sacques finest
ever shown here justre
ceivedj at Auerbachs

n13

WE OFFER the HANDSOMEST and
CHEAPEST line of Dolmans and
Ulsters Misses and Childrens Cloaks
and Ulsters ever seen hero most of
be styles cannrt be found elsewhere

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTEN ¬

TION to our handsome stock of
Ladies Cloaks which we are deter ¬

mined to clear out before the close of
the season no matter at what sacri-
fice

¬

COHN BROS

SASH DOORS AND BLIRDS-
K1OULDIHCS BRACKETS AND
ALL SIZES OF WINDOW CLASS
AT BOTTOM FIGURES LATrzigi TAYLOR A CO

Cant Preach Good

No man can do a good job of work
preach a good sermon try a lawsuit
well doctor a patient or writo a cood
article when bo fetla miserable and
dull with sluggi brain end unsteady
nerves and none sbcnld make the
attempt in such acondilion pben it
can be eo easily and cheaply removed

I by a LUbe Hop Butera See Truths
I and Proverbs other column

Elocution-

For tbe accommodation of those
who cannot meet at 730 pm a Glass
in Elocution will be formed Monday
Nov 22J at 1 pm at Social Hall

n21 3 S HAMILL
L

The Best Meal Be-
tween

¬
<Chicago< and Sun

Francisco lor 25c at
Gardiners 58 Main
street slG

Mav t ulade
Have opened a Butcaer Shop at 32
First South street where they will
keep the Best Meats in season Meat
delivered in any part of the city
Sausage a specialty n7

You con got nil kinds of HOME-
MADE

¬

WOOLEN GOODS at the
lowest market prices at

BURTON SONS YOUNGS-
o23 1222 Firat South Street

THE PYRAMIDS OF EGYPT

Are Dull Looking Ob ¬

jects Compared with the
Beautiful Pyramidal
Display at Savages Art
Bazar of fancy GoOds
Prices Lower than liver

n21

THOSE NEW and stylish French
Uhterg and Havelocks have arrived

o28 F AUERBACII BRO

Dr Carrington-
Has removed his office to Second
South street opposite the Deeertt
Carriage Shops n23-

SnrERB SETS of Jewelry latest de-

signs
¬

in the market at E 3 SWAXEB

Cos n21

You Can be Happy
If you will stop all your extravagant-
and wrong notions in doctoring your-
self

¬

and families with expensive doc-

tors
¬

or humbug curealls that do
harm always and use only natures
simple remedies for all your ailments

yon will be wise well and happy
and save great expense The greatest
remedy for tbis tbe great mien and
good sill tell you is Hop Btters
believe it Bre Proverbs in another
column

SUM3S n SHINGLES LATH
FLOORING RUSTIC SSDJMC
PICKETS fTC CHEAP AT
UATIMER TAYLOR CO8 I

Select Bali
Under the auspices of the McKenzie
Reform Club will be held in the Em
cerium Hall on Thursday evening
November 25tb 18SO for the benefit-
of the Club Tickets admitting gen-

tleman
¬

and ladies 1 to be had of
general committee at the hall

I 0 ARMSTRONG JR
n19 Chairman of Committee

TUTTS
r1Pii LL

AS An ANTIBILIOUS MEDICINE

are incomparable They stimulate the
TOBPID UrERinvigorate NERV-
OUS SYSTEM give tone to the DIGES-
TIvE OBOAITS create perfect digestion

and movement of the bowels

AS AN ANTIMALARI-
ALThey no equal acting oa a prevent
ire and cure for Bilious Remittent Inter
mittent Typhoid Fevers and Fever and
Aguo Upon the healthy action ot the
Stomach and Liver depends almost
wholly the health of the humaz1riD-

DYSPEPSIA
It is for thoeuro of this disease and its at-

tendants
¬

SICKHEADACHE NERV-
OUSNESS DESPONDENCY CON-

STIPATION PILES CO that these
Pills have gained such a wide reputation
No remedy was ever discovered that acts
BO speedily and gently on the digestive or
Bans giving them tone end vigor to na-

Bimilate food This accomplished the
NEKVE3 are BRACED the BRAIN
NOURISHED and the BODY RO-

BUST Try this Remedy fairly and you
will gain a Vigorous Body Pure Blood
Strong Nerves and a Cheerful mind

Price 25c 35 Murray St NY

TUTTS HAIR DYE
GRAY HAIR on WHISKIES chacired to a GLOSSY

CLACK by a single application ol this DYE It im-

parts a Natural Color and acts Instantaneously
Sold brDmeri5torsentb7eP0nCosPt0fS
Office 35 Murray StJ New York

GRAND ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

SALT LAKE THEAEEE
Monday Eve Nov 2911

By the Celebrated

CARELESS ORCHESTRA
Ablated by the popular Vocalists Mrs Jos

Siejel and itr B Gorllnskl Comet Solo
Mr Mark Croull Zither Solo Miss A
Olerinch Piano Solo Mr JJ dynes j

Piccolo Solo Mr George Hedger
CONDUCTOR ME OSO CARELESS

Programme Fart JT

Orerlnre CroWD Diamonds OECHZSTKI-

w

2Song Man the Lila Boat Ma n Oozucsx-
zariccelo Solo Wren Polka MIl G HEDGER
4SelecUoa Bohemian GIrl Oncrxesrn

Cornet Solo SUer stream Polka
lln MAKE CEOIAII-

C Gallop Dinilainendo ComlineXEcnrsiiiA
Fart II

1 Waltz Breezes Do JTnit OtcncsrEi
2PJDO Solo La Cncad Mn JJ Dm3ZitherSoloAIptno Solg Mxza A Grmxscn
SelecUon lUgolett-
o5Aria

OIca=I1Cao Nome Elgolet-
toF Jos SnostnaloCtc1oo Polia OSOIZSIIU-

LJSTicketK for Sale and Boz Plan at CareleEi
Music Store until day Performance Xo Ex¬

I tra Charge for Reserved Seats
C Secure Your Tickets at Once

1t i
tl t1i

DAILY ARRIVALS II-

i

td-

tfl

FALL AND WINTER GOUBS

COMPLETE jSTOCK I r r
LOW PRICES I i

t
t

DAY CO-
o trj I

HIGHEST PRISES PAID FOR DRIED FRUITS = i1
= HH-

Hr

r
f

TEALMDai-

ly
Selected

Arrivals
with Care j

f
I

Elegant Stock 4
i

New Goods 1 New Goods
1 i

Boots and Shn 1
jtf
I r

Quality Guaranteed i

Mens and Boys Clothing
Shawls and Dress Goods
New Styles a Specialty
Mammoth Stock-
Departments fully Replenished
Prices Carefully Regulated-
And Unquestionably Low-

s P TEASDELa 1t

= =

jDOWT YOU FORGET tITThat tho Best and Most Extensive Assortment I

BOOTS AND SHOES IN UTAH
Is to be seen at the i

B J G BOOT3 i

A fr tine of the Celebrated BURT Shoes kept constantly in Stock A floeAssortment of the very b st HomtMada Work on handCustom Work a ecialty
yST A Large Stock of Hanan Itcddiths JFinc Goods just received SS
140 Main Street JAMES PAYNE

Walker 1Bros
r
tr
t

CARPETS CARPETS
i
tt-

c

tt

li
NEW STOGIe 1I i h-

in

NEW STYLES i

NEW DESINSW-

e
1

o
f

cordially invite oar patrons and intending purchasers of Carpets to
examine oarchoice assortment of

f l
MOQUETTE VELVET tt-

orBODY AND TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
J If

THREEPLYS AND INGRA1N J j
J t

very beautiful 4

SOFA AND HfARTHa
IIDSI OTTOMANSI el

Having added hundreds of pieces of the

CHOICEST DESIGNS OF THE SEASON r

And a Fine Line of Qualities not hitherto kept in thia eity we
I

feel sale in saying we can please every taste as to

QUALITY PATTERN AND PRICE-
Our Stock Is the largest West of Chicagoand Prices as Low as the Lowest

0

OUR READYM-
ADEClothing Department

Is complete in all Latest Styles

i ii-

t

0 °

J

rnNS BOYS AND OHILDRENS CLOrHING-

Which ia being cold at very close figures

0
4-

3K

CENTS HATS YOUTHS HATS

BOYS HATS CHILDRENS HATS t
All the Newest and Nobbiest Stylea of the Season

0

Just Received a Carefully Selected Stock of

FRENCH AND ENGLISH SUITINGSYe-

stiEgs

t

DoesMBS Broad maIDs Tricots Etc t
Variety of

TAILORSi
TRIMMINGS

AND CLOfiK CLOTHS

J S

J BullIon
Receipt of bullion on Monday
By MoCornick OoFour cars

of Ontario bullion value 8650
By Wells Fargo > Oo Ono

car of Horn Silver bullion 2500
and twelve bars of Ontario 13
65154

Total value of bullion abipmenU
I 2480154

I Burglary
On Sunday night the residence of

Mr Robert Shelton Fifteenth Ward
wa burglarized and robbed of 450-
in money some handkerchiefs pho ¬

tographs and other articles chiefly of
minor veins The thieves entered
through the kitchen window Mr
Shelton says be would tbank the burg ¬

lard if they will return the photo-
graphs as they are pictures of dear
friends

Uiexpected Death-

At 2 oclook on Monday afternoon-
Mr Daniel J Clayton son of the late
Wm Clayton died at the residence of
his mother in the Seventeenth Ward
On tbo 25th ot October he was

0 sUioken rith an attack of typhoid
J lever from which he had partly re-

coveredf but suffered relapses the last
of which proved fatal at the hour
stated He was 23 years of age and-
a young man whose many excellent
qualities of heart and head made him-
a favorite with all with whom be-
came in contict and his untimely-
end will be the occasion of much pro ¬

found grief on the part of those who
f knew and who esteemed him The

funeral services take place from the
Seventeenth Ward Assembly Rooms
at 10 oclock on Wednesday

Police Court
I Proceedings at the police court

were quite livery on Monday
W George was fined 85 on a charge-

of threatening
Did Maxwell was sentenced to

labor on the streets for thirty days on
a charge of vagrancyI Jjhu Jonea WiS ainuliily sentencedr on a similar charge

Elizabeth Natrasa was fined 15 for
being drunk profanity and disturbing-
the

I Thomas
peace

Golightly wa fined 5 for
assault and battery

Four plain drunk wero fined two
10 each and two 5 each

1
DIED

KEDDIKGTO > On Monday Nov 22
at 210 am George Alma son of John
W and Aquila E Keddigton of diph ¬

theria sited 11 months and 17 days
funeral from residence today at 1130

clock
LESLIE At Fountain Green Sanpete

County November 16b the wife of Mr
Andrew Leslie

The deceiscd leaves her husband and

j seven children to mourn her loss the

j
younjjeit being a boy of but 5 years

1 Her demise will be seriously felt not
< L alone by her husband who WAS greatly

Rtttchsd to her but by her children to
whom the was all that a mother should
bp-

Ja TEASHEL On November 2Et at
Tesidenee of her daughter Mrs W P-

Rowe11 in the Seventh Vard Mrs FPA-
eaY = del in her 81th year

I Funeral from Mr S P Teasdels in
Twentieth Ward today Tuesday at 11

ffl Friends are invited

A QUEER CASE-

A Young Man too Mnchly Mar-

ried
¬

for His Own Good

On Saturday morning Boseina
Chandler and Jos H Gold the cousin
of the lady came before Judge E T
Sprague and swore to a complaint
against one Frederick Chandler
charging him with marrying one
Minnie James pn the ISth day of
October at Sandy Precinct in this
county the ceremony being per
formed by Judge Harrison justice of
the peace for Bandy Precinct The
complaint alleges that Frederick
Ohandler on the 29th day of Feb-
ruary

¬

1880 at Tooele hAd aleo mar-
ried

¬

the complainant Roseina Chan ¬

dler the ceremony having been per-
formed

¬

by Mr Gotran justice of the
peace of Tooele and the certificates of
both marriages signed by the justices
being filed with the complaint Sat
urday afternoon Chandler who works
at the Germania was arrested and
remained in the Penitentiary all
night Sunday and until Monday
morning

A few minutes after the appointed-
hour Chandler and the latest addition-
to his family came into Judge
Spragues room and the examination
commenced Arthur Brown Esq
appearing for the defendant and As¬

sistant District Attorney Beatty for
the prosecution

Judge Harrison of Bandy was the
first witnesi Reside at Bandy am
justice of tbe peace of that precinct
have seen Chandler and Minnie
James saw them an the 18th of Oc-

tober they came to get married she
gave the name of Minnie James
married them as F Chandler and
Minnie James each answered to the
questions made the vows and I pro ¬

nounced them man and wife I did
not issue a certificate I did issue a
paper to another lady

Crossexamined I married them
about noon I had seen Chandler be ¬

fore neverhad teen the girl did not
ask either if they had been married
before they did not remain long be
said he was in a hurry to get back
to work my wife was in the room
going in and out I dont know
whether she eaw the ceremony or
not there was no other person pres-
ent this certificate or exhibit I gave-
to another woman did not give a
certificate to either but promised it
to them when I got a blank I had
made a memorandum at the time ol
the names and dates I had this
memorandum before me when I
gave tbe strange woman this certifi-
cate it waa on a loose piece of paper
perhaps I marry ten cr fifteen couples-
in a year I believe I could recollect-
all the persons I have married during
tbe year I can remember this person-
if I am not mistaken I have seen
him going south some time ago with
So team and some of Geo Chandlers
family it might have been a year or
eighteen months ago I could not be
certain that it was him I believe the
fellow I married on that day had on
bis working clothes but I could not

I describe them my impression is that
ho had on overalls but I am not
certain he had on clothes and was
not naked I could not tell how the
lady WitS dressed think she had on
dark clothes until today I have
never seen her since the marriage-
the lady here came with me no
conversation passed between us re ¬

garding her identity I picked her up
at Ericksons store at Cottonwood-

At the conclusion of the examina-
tion

¬

cf JnHge Harrison an adjourn-
ment

¬

was taken until next Tuesday
November 30th at 3 oclock His
bail was put at 1000 The adjourn-
ment was taken because of the
absence of witnesses not only for the
defense but for the prosecution also

Chandler is a young greenlooking
fellow about 22 or 23 years of age
and seems to be one ot the last per-
sons

¬

in the world to get into such a
scrape He does not deny both mar
riages but states a very peculiar case
His story is He was engaged at work
down on the Hevier A man who had
a wife and children living there the
children being grown up went to
Bingham to work He sent word to
his wife to come up and see the place
and if she liked it she might make it
her home Young Chandler was en
gaged to take the woman from the
rievier to Bingham They started up
and both being poor had to sleep out
at nigbt The first night he states-
it was very cold and she slept in and
he under the wagon The second
night it was also cold and snowed
and they slept the same On the
morning of tbe third day she asked
him if he did not find it very cold
sleeping out He said he did She
then eaid he must not do so again
that he must sleep in the wagon He
said her husband would object if he
knew it but she answered objection
or not on the part of her husband he
must not sleep out again That night
they slept in the wagon together
which was the beginning of their
criminal relationship Like the Adam-
of old he states that it was all her
fault The remainder of the way
they maintained the relationship
without restraint Arriving at Bing
ham she decided to locate there
and the husband told her to go
back settle their affairs and that
she could then como and remain
Young Chandler was engaged to
make the trips to the Sevier and
back they still maintainsd the rela-
tionship

¬

spoken of On arriving at
Bingham the second time he also re-

mained
¬

and frequently went to fee
the woman The husband and wife
fell out and she claimed to hare ob
taintd a divorce She took in wash-
ing

¬

for a living and Chandler took
his washin to her all the time being
guilty of the oflense stated before
Some time after this divorce she
came to Chandler told him Sho was
encienle and that he must marry her
He accompanied her to Tooele where
the ceremony was performed He
went to work and left her at Tooele
Some time later ahe returned to Bmg
ham and going to see her he learned-
as ho states that she had a reputation-
for being loose Upon hearing this
he would not go to see her In the
meantime he obtained work at the
Germania Smelter and met this other
girl with whom he also had illicit in-

tercourse The result was that she
told him matters bad arrived at a
crisis when he must marry her to save
her from disgrace and be complied
This is his story

Judge Harrison stated that the
marriage certificate appended to tbe
complaint was not given to the
couple he married but to a woman
snpposed to be Roseina Chandler the
complainant who asked him con ¬

cerning the wedding and at whose
request the certificate was written

The case is queer because of its
peculiar features and especially as
as Chandler has anything but the
appearance of a Lothario or even a
common masher to use a slang
phrase

DILLON

Winter In the NorthRumored-
Mining Sale

C r

Reckless Usa Figures by News-
papers

¬

r 1

A Hotel Man who Talks Plainly
About a Utah Editor

Correspondence of the HuuLDD-

ILLON M T Nov 18 1880

Winter has been upon us here for
some days and it is Etill here
Whether we are to have a let up is
not known However from indica
cations I am inclinsd tto believe and-
to hope thai we will have a warmer
spell after the frosty season experi-
enced

¬

since the month came in
Nothing special has occurred here

since my last missive The usual
stream of incoming and outgoing
travelera ii to be leon daily some
going to warmer climes to winter
and others returning from visits to the
states and elsewhere Among them-
I notice quite a number of Chinese
most of whom are leaving whether-
for Rood or only for the winter I do
not know-

It is rumored that the Hecla Min-
ing

¬

Company of Glendale has sold-

or is about to sell its valuable proper-
ties

¬

to some French company
Whether the report is true or not I
am not advised nor whether the
French company is the same which
fell heir to tbe gopher holes in Bing ¬

bam after Professor Holden got
through with them At all events it-
s to be hoped that the purchasers of

the Heclia properties will have a
better thing than the successors of
Holden have found their property to
beWhat a pity it is that you news-
paper men are so careless in your
figures nothing personal where min-
ing matters are concerned I noticed
this morning in a Montana paper tbe
following statement

Tho pay roll of tho Alice Mining Com-
pany

¬

tfulte for some time past has had
upon it the names of 175 employees
drawing in the aggregate 50OOO per
month

Now I am not prepared to dispute
the correctness of tbe above state-
ment

¬

nor to find fault with the news ¬

paper for uttering it but propose to
simmer the thing down a little for
luck The usual average rate of
wages paid to miners will not I
think exceed 4 per day at that rate
175 men would receive in a month of
thirty days 21000 insteadof 50
000 as stated Or if the pggrega is
as great as is reported the question
arises where do the 29000 go to

This is no business of mine as I am
not EO fortunate as to own any of the
shares of stock in the Alice Mining
Company although it might be inter
eating to the stockholders to know
where the money goes and indeed it
is quite likely the books will show
just bow it is and my only object in
alluding to the matter is to illustrate
the carelessness exbioited in the use
of figures and to show what evils
might result therefrom

Before closing alow me to make a
suggestion alto intended for the
benefit of newspaper men There ia
a hotel in Dillon known SB the Valley
House and kept by a young man
welt known to everybody hereabouts-
as Charley Hawks There is a news-
paper published aemioccasionally at
Halt Lake City known as the Utah
Commercial Now a commercial
paper to be worth even SOc a year
ought to be reliable in its statements
Of this there can be no room to
doubt and according to this rule
Charley Hawks is of the opinion that
the Utah Commercial is not only un
reliable but that it is liable to lie

In a recent number of the above
paper a wellwritten article appear
m the editorialI column devoted to a
description of a portion of Montana
including Dillon City In the main
perhaps its descriptions may be cor¬

rect but Mr Hawks finds fault with
some statements in regard to tho
Valley House In the first place be
says that many of the statements are
false as for instance the charge that
be makes travelers DBV for siuinc inr
chairs by hn stoves Although aithe
time the writer of the article alluded-
to must have been here thu town
was but three weeks old and liB the
hotels are usually taken down at the
old and removed to the new terminus
the botel men always do all in thsir
power to make their quests comfort ¬

able while tearing down and building
up and this I also know to be true
It cannot be expected that under such
circumstances travelers can be mad-
ea comfortable as in old and perma-
nent

¬

towns All the beds cud rooms
are occupied and of course charged
for but when they aro all full chairs
and dining rooms and barrooms aro
free to gaees wbo if supplied with
blankets can and do occupy them
fires being kept up if the wenthcr
should be extremely cold The Utah
Commercial editor says that he saw n
gentleman charged a quarter for
sitting in a chair some two hour
that ho was charged a half dollar for I

an hours anocze in a lough bunk
with the proprietor Mr Hawks
says the first statement is a lie and
that the editor of tbe Commercial has
never stopped at his bouse conse ¬

quently he could not have snoozed-

in his bunk which by the way is

a very comfortable bed upon a good
bedstead and in a con for table room

Persons who travel ougbt to be
careful not to make ttatemenlB
foreign to tbe truth nod more espe-

cially such as are calculated to injure
others and they ought I think to
make allowance for the untoward
circumstances attending a removal ol
the terminus on this road Mr
Hawks cannot conceive why any
traveler should without cause avail
himself of the editorial columns of
the Commercial to strike an undes-
erved blow at his house by describ-
ing

¬

it as a good place to avoid
although admitting that the table is
well enough H D J

TheSfalt Lake Wings Respond
SALT LIKE CIT Nov 22 BJW XcKutt Esq

Sear SirYour favor of the 0th
inst addressed to the Salt Lake
Tribune has been received and noted
After consulation with the club 1
cheerfully hand you a list of names
of bone fide members na follows
Bates Butler Carter Denhalter
Patterson Irwin Kremer Mecars
Masters Ordner Pit Price Potter
ten Rose Wagener Sharp
James Arnold John Arnold Western
Wallin Campbell Douris Hell
Scott Barrat Erickjon Heuuer

jr
The club has no desire to select

gentlemen not on this list and you
may rest assured that there will be no
trouble on that point-

If you will kindly stats in an early
communication the terms and ar-

rangement
¬

which would ba moat
and your club I shall

be glad to submit them to our club
and I have no doubt that we can
agree

The proposition to shoot two
matches one here and the other in
Ogden I think would suit all parties-

It now becomes a question of the
number contestants and the purse
to be shot for Please make any tug
geationi in this regard which will be
suitable to you and we wi endeavor-
to conclude terms as thereafte
as possible Respectfully

HIKBY DENHALTEH

THE WHY bNCHl Tom and
Jerry and all Drinks at the
Business Sample Rooms are made of
natural distilled liquors n4

low Is IEthers Herald

Your local column of yesterday
contained an item in reference to the
lawful time for deerkilling and
which ended with the warning

After this commencing with De-

cember
¬

let any person killing deer-
in this territory violate the game
law tend hid better keep clear of the
Fish and Gme Protective Society
Now this advice would be good
enough providing there was any
backbone to the above organization-
but it really seems that the F and G
P S had very little energy or anything-
else neceesary for Q successful prose-
cution

¬

of oflendora against the law
Last spring Messrs Meears and Med
burst successfully ferreted out some
poachers and tbe supposition at tho
time was that tho ofleudingpartes-
woud receive just punishment Il
these men over have been punibed-
for their violation of the law I have
never bead of i and would respect-
fully

¬

ask Mr Bolivar Roberts
president or Mr Lewis S Hills

f secretary of the Fish and Game
Protective Society what baa been
done in the matter and whether the
offenders will ever receive the punish ¬

ment duo them or no A reply
through the columns the HERALD-
will be appreciated by myself as well
as other SPORTSME-

NSalt Like Nov 22 1SSO

Demise
Thoaged mother of our respected

citizen and prominent merchant S

P Teasdel Esq breathed her last
on Sunday morning at 6 oclock
The cause of the demise was old age
as she bad been prostrated for about
two weeks while there was no par-
ticular

¬

malady apparent suffering no
apparent pain her spirit leaving her
body ao peacefully that its departure
could not be detected She bad led
an upright and womanly life which
fact is evidenced by the extreme age
which she attained being S4 years
old Her birthplace was Sommerton
Norfolk England the date being
May 30th 1793 She was baptedi-
nto the Curch of Jesus
terday Saints on June 6tb 1850 im-

migrated
¬

t Utah in 1853 arriving
hero on 22d of September She
has borne a record for being a con-

stant
¬

consistent and honorable mem-
ber

¬

of tho faith aho andembraceher death es a faith
which she embraced over thirty year
ago attests tho steadfastness which I

bee been one of hr chief character ¬

istics in life The funeral services-
will take place at 11 am today from
the residence of her ion B P Teas
del Esq in the Twentieth Ward
Friends are invited to be present

Coal
The following dispatch was received

on Monday which explains itself
To A Gould

I think tbero is no doubt that ta can
increase your euonly of coal this week so
that by the middle or last of the week
you will cot a full supply but I would
supply citizens for domestic use in prefer-
ence

¬

to smelters even if all the smelters
should bo obliged to shut down-

J T CLAHE

It may be as well to state here that
the present scarcity to citizens has
been considerably due to the fact that
smelters have heretofore consumed a
vast amount of coal which otherwise
would have been given to citizens

Release and Appointments
Sekaie Jobu L Jones la released

from being traveling eder in the
Bristol Coference-

AppOiflfncnfsGso Stringfellow
Moroni F Brown Frank H Snow
anti Richard H dtringfelo1 are ap ¬

pointed the Lon ¬

don Conference to labor under the
direction of President Samuel Rca
kelley

John L Jones and David West are
appointed traveling elders in the Not ¬
tingham Conference to labor under
the direction of President OscarHunter

Thomas D Reese Benjamin M
Harman and Moroni J Thomas are
appointed traveling elder in the
Welsh Conference to labor under the
direction of President Joseph B
Matbewa

Winfield S Harris and J L Rob
meon are appointed traveling elders
m the Bristol Conference to labor
under the direction of President Mark
Beazer

David Spilibury and William G
Dais are appointed traveling elders
in the Birmingham Conference to
labor under the direction of President
Joseph Goddard

William Probert jr and David
Cook are appointed traveling elders
in the Liverpool Conference to labor
under the direction of President John
Donaldson

Isaao Duffin and Moroni Brown-
are appointed traveling elders in the
Manchester Conference to labor
under the direction ot President
Thomas X Smith

William H Butler and George H
Butler are appointed traveling elders
in the Newcastle and Durham Con
ference to labor under tbe direction
President W B Webb

William 8 Brighten is appointed
traveling elder in the Glasgow Con-
ference

¬

to labor under the direction
of President D 0 Dunbar

John B Baxter is appointed travel ¬

ing elder in tbe Dundee Conference-
to labor under the direction of Presii¬

dent James Fmiayaon Millennial
Star November lt

Macallister
There was a very large audience at

the Theatre last evening when Mac
alliftter the wizard made his first ap-

pearance for this engagement He
performed many new and good tricks
interspersed with some that were not
as new The final part of the en ¬

tertainment was the distribution cf
prizes which followed the close of the
entertainment proper These em ¬

braced many fine and elegant pres-
ents worth several times tbe value of
the admission ticket and the wonder
is bow he manages to make it pay
when ho gives away no many fine
things He advertises a complete
change of programme every evening
with the dictributton of many more
fine prizes the professors enter ¬

tainments always draw well and the
chances are that those he gives here
this week will also

Bridge Needed
Among the things seriously needed-

in this county now is a bridge over
the creek that Sows in front of the
Penitentiary Continual wear has
made it very deep and tolerably wide-
so that it ia no enjoyable tning to get
across it even in summer However
it is now frczen over and is not alone
disagreeable but actually dangerous-
On Monday morning Gen Butler cut
away the ice in order that teams
could cross but an individual pasting
that way concluded bo would prefer-
to drive across tbe ice He did so
and the consequence was that his
horses broke through and cut their
lose in several places into the bone
Application has been made to the
county court for a bridge and it is
more than likely that one will be put
up in a short time

Park City Road
The county commissioners have

been out examined the proposed
change in the road which passes the
Penitentiary on the way to Park City
and have consented to the change-
an order of the court granting it hav-
ing

¬

been made Gen Butler imme-
diately

¬

went to work and the resul
is tbat the Penitentiary
now almost completely enclosed the
road being turned considerably north
of were itwas originally Tho change
was made to secure tbe better pro
tection of the Penitentiary the walls
of which on the north side were
close to the road and exposed to
everyone that liked to go to them

CHIPS

5

No bullion came up from the aouth
last evening

J
The maximum thermometer on

j Monday was 42 minimum 22°

The roads are lined with wagons
bringing hay and lucern into this city-

A boy carried off the prize for the
handsomest baby at the Boston show

Thomas Nicl a native of Scotland
was to citizenship on Mon¬

dayThe
people aa a general thing are

in pretty good health In the city at
present-

A dispatch from Supt J T Clark-
of the Union Pacific concsrning coal
appears elsewhere

Skating and ducking are made to-

ga hand in hand now with the boys
on Hot Spring Lake

Mr Dwyer has received Puck and
Chic for November 17 and HaresWeekly for November 27

A couple of tramps were arrested at
the depot last nigh for sealing Iride on the

The Union Pacific was four hours
behind time on Monday and the
Utah Central did not wait

On account of the death of his
mother the store of S P Teasdel
Esq was closed on Monday

The case of Oiecod against Conner
jury trial continued aver Monday
will be resumed this morning-

The Batesville Salt Lake County
postofBce has been changed to Ar
genta and JT Monk appointed post-
master

¬

A large audience listened to the
very able and instructive lecture

Education delivered by Proto T
B Lewis on Saturday in Grnntaville

Igave universal satisfaction

The wing shots of this citv Eire
making such arrangemants as will
ultimately lead toacoupleof matches
between them and tho Ogden crack
shots Tee matches will take place
icon

On Monday the report of Referee
Williams in tha case of tbe Parleys
Park vs the Btvieerland was filed in
tfap District Court and agreeable to tne
findings judgment was entered for
tbe plamtiffii

It rather takts the romance out of
Indian legend to bear tbat William
Jones an old Seneca Indian was
fatally run ever by a railway train
Seems as if the engineer should
have looked out better for the Injun
there

The conductors excursion party
consisting of ticketpunchers from rail-
roads

¬

in all porte of the United
States arrived at Ogden last evening
by special train The party numbers
102 persons exclusive of the wives of
members Thev went west last even
ing and will call at this city on their
return

There iv3 a slim pef = on led Bern
hardt

Who astonished een those who were
rot

Well up in French lingo

I
And who said By Jingo

To study this language idarn hard

Third District Court
Proceedings at the District Court

on Monday Chief Justice Hunter
presiding

B C Chambers et al vs JOt Har-
rington

¬

et al rcfereea report filed
judgment for defendants

R 0 Chambers et al v Jog Har
rineton et al dismissed

Joi Harrington et al va B C
Chambers et al referees report filed
judgment for plaintiffs accordingly

JOg Harrington et nl va Harvey
Rickard defendant wihdraW81lswer-
and judgment enterld

T B Jones va W G Gsligher
motion for new trial overruled

Couit adjourned until 10 oclock on
Tuesday morning


